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of plant food from the manure that the oron amp?e> ™. P**d ®®®h month, under oon-
wlll now be seen to grow exoeedlngly rapid. ooUleelee, ahont $110,000
Wheel hoeing and weeding wUlnow be In ,or **• *“S*e Wing coal at the rate of6i. 
order until inch time ae the crop le lare» P*r ?°n- *® ®®®k*“B to renew Ite contracte It 
enough to market—TJ. 8. Gray before m” fc Wflthat theTmet pntoenamed was 10.. 
neeota Horticultural Soolety. Xty tim, which will make » difference In the

_____  iRpal ontgo from this œn» alone of quite

Mr. Beecher of Livonia, N. Y., speaking and the amount of extra expense foots up 
before a farmers, Institute, laid : The devel to several millions of dollars. If this is the 
opinent of the Merino sheep for the last half effect 
century has been wonderful, from the bare- 
faced, bowlegged, thinly-covered four- 
pound-fleeoed sheep to the magnificent speci
mens of the present day, with their dense 
fleeces of large weight.

The way to look at this subject Is to divest 
ourselves of sll prejudice and old notions.
The Merino has stood the test of ages, and 
is the cosmopolitan sheep. They are the 
poor man's friend and the dependence of the 
ranch man. Now, on our hlgh-prioed land, 
keeping sheep for wool will not pay. IVe 
must combine It. As a wool-producer they 
are without a peer. There Is a growing 
demand for mutton. The Merino

AGRICULTURAL. Bad for the Machine PolUlctana.
The Australian system of voting Is not mak- 

ing sn unopposed triumphal march through 
the land of the “stars and stripes.” Its 
hampering restrictions and provisions are 
an offence to the machine politician. The 
Demooratio papers especially, ate loud In Ite 
condemnation, the New York “Son ” desig
nating It, the “disfranchising’' Australian 
system. A partial explanation of this vig
orous onslaught is no doubt to be found In 
the fact that It worked to their disadvantage 
In Boston a oonple of weeks ago, when a 
municipal administration, Republican In 
all Its branches was Installed for 1890, and 
the Demooratio majority of 10,000, labor
iously built up since 1873 was knocked over 
by a single stroke. Exasperated by this 
reverse the •* Sun," and other Demooratio 
journals have declared war to the knife with 
the offensive interloper and destroyer of their 
security and peace. It Is denounced ae 
“ the most complete thing to defraud the 
laboring men of their votes that ever was 
Invented." Under the caption “The propos
ed emasculation of the suffrage," thepro- 
vlslons of the system are ridiculed and the 
attempt Is made to establish the position 
that open voting Is quite ae well oal- 
oulated to secure the honest expression of the 
popular will as secret voting. Speaking of 
the “bogus ballot reformers" the “Sun"eavs- "Thefr Idea Is, that if a voter can only ^ 
shielded from scrutiny he will oast a rare, 
patriotic, disinterested, andinielligent vote- 
end that, if the composition of his ballot be 
known, he will oast a corrupt, lejadlolous, 
or sordid vote. Imperilling the institutions 
of the Government. This Is a new phase of

A. Incredible je«U.« Fen. £
A most remarkable story reaohee me from anything out of the ordinary, without so 

Sutherland, England. At the Oversoalg Hotel mnoh « Inquiring whether it be desirable 
there a tame raven belonging to the pro- or uot."
prietor, Mr. Duncan Mackey, has performed I® opposition to this view the “Sun” oon- 
a juggling feat which appears Incredible on tends that It is not neoessary to take such 
the face of It, were it not that Ite owner can precautions In order to secure an honest and 
produce hie own evidence as well as that oandid expression of opinion, and that euoh 

*ÎS otoer eye-witnesses, it appears that “heree-etaU" voting U degrading In Ite 
the bird, which is less than a year old, Is, tendency. It paints a glowing picture of 
to common with the rest of Ite kind, a great the open and courageous way In which the 
pilferer. Its repository for stolen goods is voters declare themselves in connection with 
a cavity In an old wall, the mouth of whloh their Presidential elections. “In a buev 
if "frey*.Ingeniously eloeed by the bird by Presidential contest we are accustomed to 
building It up with little stones Immediately witness the spectacle of thousands of earnest 
after depositing anything inside. In order honest, and enthusiastic men rallying to the 
to display the sagacity and cunning of his call of their respective parties, marching bv 
pet, Mr, Mackey, in the presence of several thousands In the streets with emblems 
spectators, gave It his pocket knife of four which attest their sentiments. Public meet- 
blmles which were, of course, eloeed, in8*. held In city, town, or cross roads 
and which measured about 3*ln. In gather hundreds of citizens to greet their 
length. Instead of hiding the art! political leaders and favorites, and to teetifv 
ole in the accustomed way, the raven, to the strength o! their politick convictions 
either by accident or design, swallowed the and their party faith. It ordinary meeting 
knife whilst adjusting it In Ite bill. Its P1»»". i° olubi, on street corners, In social 
owner was much concerned, though the on- gatherings, and In family and friendly 
lookers were amused and amazed beyind reunions, the oltfz me are never reluctant to 

Mr. Maokay caught the bird for ®P®£ with oonrage and candor rsepeotlng 
.f* °?nflal.ng, '» ln *“ 0™pty »ey. feel, and concerning the

Darrel, with the view of ultimately recover- candidates they favor or oppose. " Now all 
tog his knife ; but the raven pesleted with aU these general statements as to the entbueias- 
Its might, and ln the struggle the knife was, *1° rallying of partisans at the call of their 
to the astonishment of all present, there and P"ty leaders may be granted readily 
then expelled, having passed completely enough, but when the “ Sun " seeks to nr/- 
throughth. bird. y duoe the impretslon that at toirt 95 C

i cent, of tne American electorate are in the 
The New Extradition Treaty. H*bit 01 voll,ng uninfluenced by fear or favor,
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other crime committed before extradition .«on of thUSSr put forth bv' toe*

a , v , tires convicted of extraditable crime, who b^half of th. Indignation on
A farmer who has raieed.turkeys many escape after conviction to be summdereTor warned that ‘th. » ““ 7ho.is

years and who tales pleasure ln making ex- evidence of the court record warned that the ballot reformers have noperlments, write, that charcoal,! turk°y fat The present conventionné not to ïpplv to to h0|ne,2il!i.r °°Urag'!’ whUe
and diamond, arealike In some respects. It orimee specified which shall have been com lvd^i^Vh * ?'“,! W*th *°n!'8’ WÎU herd" is a fact that more fat may be gotten out of mltted, or convictions pronounoed”Lior to mJ,hln„ wetohe<1 the PsrtV
charcoal than one would suspect, without a the date at whloh the convention shSlharo ^'i haTe.mor« ‘j»»®,» •=»•
knowledge of chemistry. Here Is an account j come into force. Accompanying the treaty “f** °t a11 tu*of ono exparimenî, from the Poultry World : I le » lone letter from Seoret&rv Ri»in« ®PP®"^on 60 fcbe secret vote le to be found

mTsstdBssaSre asBËSïïr
on the same article, but with one pint of perpetrators now find ekey refuge In Canada 
verv finely pulverized charcoal mixed with and the territory ol Great Britain genarallv 
their food- mix el meal and boiled potatoes, and the United States. ” 8 y
They had also a plentiful supply ol broken 
charcoal in tholr pen. The eight were killed 
on the same day,and there was a difference 
of one and a half pounds each in favor of the 
fowls which had been supplied with charcoal, 
they being much the fatter, and the meat 
superior in point of tenderness and flavor."

Bight of Banotnary.
Sanctuary was a place of refuge and of 

fate for cnendeis of various kinds. All 
churches and churchyards were, down to the 
time of Henry VIII., Invested with due 
protective power. The possible stay lu sane 
tuery of any fugitive was limited to forty 
days, at the expiration of which time he was 
bound to quit the realm by the nearest port 
assigned tom by the coroner. During his 
journey to the sea coast the claimant o' 
sanctuary privileges was guaranteed immun
ity from molestation as he trudged onward 
cross in hand. It seems odd that no further 
back in the “misty past" than 1624 the 
twenty-first year of the reign nf Jamas I., 
murderers, highwaymen, and all villains of 
thatolais had but to do their deviltry In the 
vicinity of some church and escape into the 
graveyards which formerly surrounded all 
plaoes of worship in order to be beyond the 
reach off joetioe ; but such was the case. 
James I abolished the laws granting 
ary the year before his death.

Money in Butter. rrA practical authority speaking at a farm
ers’ convention recently, said truly that few 
farmers were nuking money. He said : 
We have struck an era of low prices, and it 
requires great economy to make both ends 
meet. Butter Is an exception. It Is the 
one product upon whloh the farmer may fix 
the price. Quotations range at from six to 
thirty cents. There is no diffeulty for a 
farmer to get profitable prices for first-class 
butter. There has been a wonderful growth 
in the dairy interest to the lait decade. 
North America consumed 85.000,000 lbs. of 
butter last year. He believed Intelligent 
butter dairying would pay better than any
thing else. There is less competition. It ie 
a business requiring so much care and con
stant attention that many will not go into 
it. There is no encouragement for the small 
farmer In beef, though careful, experienced 
management can still make some money at 
it. For the last two years feeders have not 
received $1 per month for the care and feed 
of beef cattle from birth. It la almost 1m 
possible to get beet quotations on cattle. 
We are obliged to take what local buyers 
will give. At eighteen cents a pound, a 
good cow will produce enough butter to buy 
a good 3 year-old steer, every year. Farm
ers can feed ten dairy cows on same feed 
they will finish off five steers. Good veale 
can be made on skim milk. A t six weeks old 
good veale will bring top prices. He sold one 
six weeks old, reoently, that weighed 140 
pounds, and got top price. Nine pounds of 
skim milk will make a pound of perk ; it 
takes four and a half pounds of corn to do 
the same. Hence, milk Is worth half as 
much as corn. He relies upon the oil-meal, 
so sided, to replace the cream. He keeps 
sweet olover hay before the calf all the time. 
To make a perfect mortar we must have 
proper proportions of lime and sand. So 
with food. Rations must be balanced. He 
would use the Jersey cow in the dairy. It 
is pre eminently the dairy breed. He would 
not recommend her for selling milk or for 
cheese, perhaps. Her claims are, first, 
small sîzî. German rations are all based on 
the e z i of the animal. She will make more 
butter from the same amount of food. Her 
milk is rich. She is docile, the most do
cile of all breeds. As regards care, etc., she 
must be warmly sheltered. Farmers do not 
appreciate this advantage. Stables should 
be so warm as to keep potatoes from fretz 
ing all winter. He is in favor ol early 
breeding. Would feed to secure early 
maturity. Breed at two years old, or if In 
the fall, at 21 months. Cows can be made 
profitable for ten years ; indeed can be 
milked profitably until nearly 20 years

on transportation of the recent 
increase In the price of coal In Ragland, the 
effect on certain olaseee of manufacture must 
be quite as great. If not greater, and with a 
high cost for materials and fuel, and an in
creased cost of local transportation, it 
would not be strange if the English were no 
longer able to undersell Aecerioan manufact
urers in a number of Important industries, 
especially those connected with Iron and 
steel. The advantage whloh the English 
have hitherto possessed has been entirely In 
the price of their materials, and an Inoreaee 
may hasten the day in whloh “fair trade” wLl 
notpe the demised Idea it is now. For years 
mnotrof England’s manufacture of novelties, 
toys and lighter artiolee has been drifting to 
Germany and other countries ol Europe, 
where labor is so much cheaper ; and If the 
heavier goods follow the great land of free 
trade may even be forced to return to first 
principles and adopt a measure of proteo-

eanotu-

Lilies for Food.
In a lecture to a girls’ assemblage uot 

long ago, Professor Ames of Columbia Col- 
—■•lege said that In some parte of India the 

Illy is actually used as an article of diet. 
It has been found by the botanists to be a 
highly nutritious article of food, being pe
culiarly rich In nitrogenous oomfiounds. 
The poor Indian, who evidently “considers 
the lilies" from a gaatronomical point of 
view, either eats them ae a vegetable or 
kneads them with dough and makes them 
into cakes. In either form they are de
clared to afford a most substantial and 
nourishing repast, and the esthetes ol ten 
years ago, when aroused of “living on llUee," 
would certainly have been enabled to return 
the laugh against their tormentors if they 
had known the culinary attrlbutee of their 
cherished flower. Mark the result of the 
professor’s information : At a stylish lunch
eon reoently given by an enterprising belle 
stewed lilies were one of the novel dishes. 
They tasted like an amalgam of spinach and 
cabbage and were not very dainty, but they 
are bound to have vogue for awhile, any
how.

ewes are
valuable to uie for crossing to Inoreaee the 
size of carcass. By so doing we improve the 
tendency to early maturity, the taking on of 
fat, and the quality of the meat. A oross 
of Down and Merino makes the beet lambs, 
ae the fat and lean Is more thoroughly inter
mingled than with either breed alone. In 
all breeds the sires should be of the purest 
attainable blood.

We must unite the industry of lamb, mut
ton and wool Mingling blood makes better 
growth and more oertaln results, as It gives 
more vigor. The Merino ewes will eat lees 
and clip more wool than the larger sheep 
To get these results we must maintain the 
supremacy of the Merino blood. They must 
be our foundation. To keep up 
ard of the Merinos, there must be

ti

the stand-
„ , „ a selection

of the finest wooled rams, with the heaviest 
fleeces ; otherwise our noble flocks of ewes 
will deteriorate. I believe the Merino, 
taking all things Into account, will in the 
end be placed on the market cheaper than 
any other herd, and bring more profit to 
the prodnoer. A matured Met mo will 
respond to breeding as well as any other 
breed, and lay on fat in as large a per cent., 
according to feed, es any other sheep, and 
bring as high a price in market per pound, 

In a recent experiment at the Michigan 
Agricultural College, the average half blood 
Lincoln consumed 154 Its. of food in eight 
weeks, and gained 34 lbs., or a gain of lib. 
to 4.5 lbs. of food consumed. An average 
half-blooded Shropshire consumed 133 lbs 
of food in sune time, and gained 21 lbs. : 
ratio, 1 to 6 3 lbs, A full-blooded Merino 
consumed 125 lbs. food in same time, and 
gained 22 lbs. ; ratio, 1 to 5.74 lbs. The 
MerinO' ie the most comprehensive and 
varied in ite sphere of usefulness.

*

Crowned After Death.
The most curious coronation ceremony on 

record wse that of lutz de Castro—“the 
Queen crowned alter death”—who was 
murdered in the 14th century by three 
assassins. T ne lady was the wife of a Portu
guese Crown Prince, and she was murdered 
by order of the King—her fatner in-!aw. 
The Prince never spoke to his father again, 
and when the old man died the remains oi: 
Inez ware lifted from the grave, placed on a 
magnificent throne, and crowned Queen of 
Portugal, The clergy, the nobility, and the 
people did homage to the corpse, and kissed 
tbe bones of he.- hands. There sat the dead 
Quean, with her yellow hair hanging like a 
veil round her ghastly form. One fleshless 
hand held the sceptre, and the other the 
orb of royalty.

measure.

Early Potatoes.
It Is an item to have at least a few early 

potatoes, and it will pay to take a little 
puns to secure them. One of the first items 
to secure ie good seed, not only an early 
variety but a good quality. Potatoes, like 
all other seed, will run out, unless good 
cire Is taken In the selection. And the 
quality has considerable influence in seour- 
irg a supply early. It is best to secure the 
eaed in good season, so that when the time 
comes for planting the seed there need be no 
delay.

The soil should be well drained; If not

irt? ti'ÏÏSÏ'ÏSLÏïïï
siderable moisture, yet in a «old wet soil 

make a very poor growth ; hence 
‘m'u*8*6 t.°*“tilat 6°°<1 drainage Is pro
vided. A rich loamy soil that can be readily 
worked into a good tilth is best. 1

One item is : Secure a quick growth ; and 
a good supply of available planf-tood Is 
necessary.

If good drainage cannot readily be se- 
cured, a good pier Is to make small ridges, 
not as high as for sweet potatoee or as 
lar8®- For the center of this make a reae 
onably good furrow, and in those places 
where the seed is to be dropped put a small 
spadeful of freeh manure. Covet this 
lightly with soil—two Inches trill be plenty. 
On this plant the seed. Use good medium- 
s zid potatoee, neither too large or small. 
Step on the seed after planting so as to press 
WD o*!0 tbe 10 '• a®d then cover.

lodging up gives a bettir opportunity 
for drying out and warming up. The fresh 
manure will aid materially to keep the soil 
warm. I tried putting the manure on top, 
after planting the seed, and covering with 
soil, but I prefer to put the fresh 
In the bottom i f the furrow and put a thin 
layer of soli over this, and planting the seed. 
Give good cultivation, keeping the soil In a 
good tilth, so as to induce a quick growth.

Iti is not necessary to put in ridges il the 
roll is naturally dry, although more benefit 
from the sun In warming up oan be secured 
If ridged. Early Sunrise ie one of the beet 
early varietiee I have ever raised, although 
there are a number of other early varieties 
recommended. Early Ohio is a good early 
variety, but is a little later than Sunrise.— 
N, J. 8., In “Prairie Fanner."

A Word on Feeding Dairy Oowi 
For more than twenty years I have prao- 

ticed feeding but two meals per day and 
with satiefaotory results. Cows can eat in 
two meals ail they need or can digest, and 
this system relieves the feeder from ohore 
work in the middle of the day. Not all ol 
a meal is given at once, bnt the animale are 
given small feedings of a variety of foods for 
about two hours morning and night, making 
the interval for remaitication and rest be
tween the meals aboat eight or nine hours a 
day and eleven or twelve at night. To make 
a success of dairy farming keep good dairy 
stock, raise your own heifers in such number 
that you can afford to weed oat all the In
ferior ones as last as their Inferiority be
comes manifest, diipose of the cream at 
home or at the factory as seems best In your 
caee ; but abovo all endeavor to make each 
and every acre of good tillage land owned 
produce all the good cattle food It is capable 
of producing ; get two crops per year and 
keep some crop on the land ae nearly all the 
time as possible ; look upon the farm as a 
manufacturing estsbliehment, the success of 
which depends upon keeping It running up

t
The Bieetiio Reader.

An English correspondent writes ; We 
la familiar enjoyment of the 

electric reader" on the district railway. 
It is a neat and handy devioe, the utility 
of which usn be forcibly appreciated at 

, present time. At each passenger’s 
shoulder is a small eleotrio light, so artfully 
arranged that it will eerve only the per- 
eon who celle It Into being. Thie ie done 
by dropping a penny In the slot, when 
forthwith the clear white radiance bursts 
forth,and gives the traveller fifteen minutes’ 
light. A quarter of an hour ie perhaps, 
the average length ol a j oumey on the 

District, but if more light is wanted, it 
ie only necessary to renew the penny to 
revive the lamp. It is proposed to try 
the same appliance on a larger scale on 
at least one of out principal lines, the 
Great Eastern, where the wayfarer, aooord- 
tog to the project, will have his own par 
ticnlar lamp for reading or what not at 
a penny she hour.

are now

\\

A Fatal Move.
Th® “Warsaw Conrisr" reports a singular 

fatality whloh occurred a few daj i 
f6° _cilat ?*ty- A young Jewel e 
from Kleff wae visiting her friends in the 
Polish capital, who gave a ball in honor of 
their handsome young kinswoman. The 
latter purchased for the occasion a pair of 
long Dsnlsh glovee. Whilst dancing, the 
young lady felt a severe pain In her left 
wrist, which bseame suddenly Inflsmed and 
swollen. It appears thet whilst making her 
toilette she had slightly prloked her wrist 
with a pin. A medical examination showed 
shat the young lady was suffering from 
oar bunds and blood-poisoning contracted 
from foe glove, which the doc core declared 
*o here been made from the skin of an animal 
suffering from oarbunole or anthrax. Not
withstanding the various mean» adopted by 
the doctor» to save their unfortunate patient, 
she died within forty-eight hour» in great 
agony. The fetal glovee were purohaeed in 
a fashionable Warsaw shop.

Charcoal.

I « fl

manure

Dom Pedro and Bashey Park.
London World : The announcement in the 

pap«. that Boshey Park “hae been placed 
at the disposal of the emperor and empress 
ol Brazil by the queen” Is unfounded. Bush- 
ey has for many years been lent by the queen 
to tbe duo de Nemours, father ofthe Comte 
d Eu, and her majesty simply informe* his 
royal hlghnaea( who has been etaylng atBueh- 
ey f« a f«w day.) that she ha. no objection 
to the place being ooonpled by the emperor 
and emro-ez.Jf they wiehed to visit England. 
This Is following the precedent of 1848, when 
King Leopold obtained the queen’s permis
sion to lend Claremont to the Orleans family, 
and they continued to reside there in spite 
of Lord Palmers ton’s desperate efforts to 
rjeot them. L ri Palmeroton’s hatred of 
Louie Phlllpne wse quite a orszi, and the 
singularly ungracious manner in which he 
opposed hie reeidenoe at Claremont was the 
baginning of hie alienation from the courtaud 
from Lord John Roseell, which ended in tbe 
oatastrophe of hie abrupt dismissal from the 
foreign offise In December, 1851.

A Girl’s Toilet Articles.
A sensible girl will not keep a lot of ooe- 

metioe and.drnge on her toilet table, but 
there are a few artiolee ehe should always 
have In a convenient place. She should 
have an array of glaee stopped bottle» oon 
tabling alcohol, alum, oamphor, borax, am
monia, and glycerine

hor end water may be need ae a wash 
» mouth and throat If the breath la 

not iweet. Powdered alum applied to a 
fever eore will prevent It from brooming 
very unsightly and notioeable. Insect 
■tinge or eruptions on the akin are removed 
by aloonol. A few grains of alnm in tepid 
water will relieve people whose hands pree- 
pire very freely, rendering them unpleasant
ly moist. A few drop» of enlphurio acid In 
the water are also bentfi dal for thie purpose, 
and are also desirable for those whose feet 
prespire freely. We should always 
oommend oare In the nee of eoented ■

Onions From Bets.
Now the feed of the rows trom »hioh we

obtain the manure le largely nitrogenous. Put In your belt lioksaUithe time.—[Coun- 
belng bran, shorts and ground cockle from try Gentleman.
ro nmchr gr07ta8 a “°P r.eAairi?8 Feed your crops, and your crop will feed
man„~f,o T “ d“" the onion, the you. - [ V,„.rs Plowmai. 
manure from the cows fed ae above stated D , ,
has always given good remit. We use at the ,„PI° V m .*&? .corne” arerV*6n ot 
rate of 75 tons per acre. farm f ir sale, fithin ten years.—[ Western

We prefer to plow in the fall If convenient, Piowmaa- 
if not, as soon ae possible in the spring. In The agricultural paper, the agricultural 
spreading, the manure should be well broken bo°k, the i xpefimental elation and the 
up. We sometime» do thie with a harrow Farmers’ Institutes are for the fermera who 
and roller, golog over eeveral times If neoes- «ad, study snd think, 
sary, so that when plowed and harrowed the When the animal show» an aversion to 
manure will be In fine partiolee and well food, etop patting food before it. Food dose 
mixed np with the «oil. The land being not look or smell very well to ns when we 
plowed, harrowed and planked down, we ate eick, and the animaldoee not differ mnoh 
mark with a twelve-inch «murker and etiek from human beings in this respect.—[West- 
tbe sets three Inches apart and down a little ern Rural.
beneath the surface. After planting we tread Farmers, above all otheri, should be inde- 
the rowe with onr feet, heel to toe, right on pendent, but wt are not—we get Into a 
*-°P nf lhe sets ; the pressure firms the sets position where wt must have the money, 
and breaks up any little clods of soli that We must step ruining In debt for supplies 
otherwise might in a dry time cause a dry- and pay as we gc ; we can buy cheaper, and 
“•fL®®* •* the roots. there is ± sitiaftction in paying cash that

The planting being done, in a few daye the credit bayer know» nothing about. Let 
we take a steel rake .and rake lightly over1 thie be the year Is which aU who read this, 

wb*cb c,n easily be done if not already ptylng cash, may begin at 
without disturbing any of the sets If the once, and I am you etiek to it yon will 
®T?**t®®® fer has been done as before advis- be better estisfiec at the close of the year 
ed. TbU raking makes an even, mellow ror- than if yon havetwo or three big bill star- 

u? t°- deetroy* surface eprontlng weeds lng you in the fa*. If yon have no bank 
which in onion culture is of tne greatest account to draw on, provide a regular In
importance. When the rote have become come from the «le of butter and eggs to 
well reeled we apply a top dressing of dry aid in parckaiinj'bec

V Firm Fodder.
or vaseline. A littleHer Bank Was Her Battle.

One day lately an elderly lady residing In 
Kenosha, Wis., suddenly dropped dead from 
some heart trouble. She was supposed to be 
very poor, having worked hard all her life. 
The undertaker was summoned to the reei
denoe to prepare the body for bnrlal, and 
while removing the clothing it wai noticed 
that the bustle was rather heavy ; In fact, 
it was « weighty as to attract attention. It 
was ripped open, and the spectators
thunderstruck to find secreted therein___
$1,800 in bank note». The old lady Instead 
of spending her money had hoarded every 
cent and saved the above amount, whioh ehe 
preferred to carry around with her rather 
than entrait it to the banks.

oampl 
for th

were
over ree-

------------- roan ;
In many oasei the perfume to simply a dis
guise for poor quality. A good glycerine or 
honey eoap to always preferable. Of course 
one may rely on eoented eoap from a high- 
due manufacturer, bnt It costs more 
it Is worth. In addition to the eoap for 
bathing, white outlie should be kept for 
washing the hair. Oecarionslly a little 
borax or ammonia may be need for *hi. 
purpose, but It Is usually too harsh in Its 
effects.

So Hwur And Yet Bo Far.
ristt^7oure,”‘re iB“ two

Penelope—“How can yen say so ? Yon 
know I am near sighted in one and far sight
ed in the other," e

“Reginald—“That’s It. They 
and yet ro for, you know.”

The Scotch cattle breeders are in high 
leather thb year. There were sold at pub
lie sales In Sootiand, 1886 oattie at an ave
rage of $108 per head. Of Uheee 713 were 
Short horns averaging $117.60, and 1173 
Aberdeen-Ample averaging a little over 
$103. The Short-horns and Aberdsen- 
Aagus have their npe and downs on their 
own native heath with regard to prioee. 
Lut year the Shrob-horns were ahead 
about $8 80 each. In 1887 the Short horns 

nearly $20 ahead, while in 1886 the 
Aberdeen-Angus were ahead about $15, 
and In 1885 they were nearly even.
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Velvet sleeves ln mntton-leg shape are 
added to the wool cloake for tiny girls, 
giving them a warm and plctnretque 
appearance.

Gray Astraohan, chinchilla and light 
beaver are the furs meet favored for miasm’ 
and children’s wear, and they are meet 
appropriate and brooming.

A Friend’s Suggestion.
Ipperty (with forehead bandaged)—“Oh, 

Jlmpeon, my head, my head 1"
Jlmpeon—“Oat again lut night, eh ?’’ 
Ipperty—“Yes. But don’t tease me. My 

brtinbon fire. What’ll I do, wnat ll !
wise

seu.-lea. Jlmpeon—"Blow It out, yen ninny."


